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State Condensed Butter Milk
Pure creamery buttermilk con

densed to a thick paste. Keeps al
most Indefinitely. Mix 1 gallon 
MII.KOUAC with 6 gallons of water. 
Buttermilk for poultry and hogs le a 
necessity.

Put up In barrels at the following 
prices:

550-lb. barrels
260-lb. barrels.
130-lb. barrels.
90-lb. barrels.
45-lb. barrels.

Death Takes J. J. Hennesay.
BUIKJ5.—J. J. Hennery, 

pioneer mining man, died 
cently, of pneumonia,

Bright’s disease.

Lewiston Registration Low.

LEWISTON.—The total registration 
for the election of members 
city council, which will take place 
June 14, was only 808, May 30, 
is about one-third of the 
istration.

HANDLES REAL
IN NEW YORK, BROOK- 

AND LONG ISLAND 

lead MOVE

Estate of all descriptions. If you want 
to buy, tell us what you want. Wt 
will get It. 
tell us what you have, 
or trade It.
write The Empire Development 
Real Etate Department, 418 Sprague 
Ave., Spokane, Wash.

3TORE3 VETERAN8 OF THREE WARS PAY 

TRIBUTE TO THOSE WHO 

ARE GONE.

age 63, a 
here re- 

followed by
lyn

If you want to sell, 
We oan sell 

For further information

...5V&C pound 
.8 c pound 
...7Hc pound 
...844c pound 
...9V4c pound 

Send us a check for the size bar
rel you require.

Co..

FRANCE gets lower prices GERERAI PERSHING’S ADDRESS Manufactured by c
of the

COMMERCIAL CREAMERY CO.,SPOKANE’S GREATEST
TAILOR "and CLOTHIER

on
which 

usual reg-
Sugar Stored on Docks at 

Angeles, Warehouses Full— 

Leather Profits Enormous- 
Public Responsible.

Mexican Parades and Ceremonies in Cities All 

Over the United States—World 

Overlooks to U. S. For 

Guidance.

SPOKANE, WASH.

IfltlsVl 
All Right 

HLB Bring It Back
Le_R. Dolby Co. Spokane

Los il
Convention at Lewiston. 

LEWISTON.—In 

the big state democratic
preparation for 

convention 
to be held here on June 15, a recep
tion is planned for the 316 delegates 

expected to he in attendance from 
all over the state.

!
if

YORK.—A chain of foodNEW
stores in Brooklyn and on Long Isl- 

anuounce a sweeping reduction

WASHINGTON.—Heroes of earlier 

wars shared Monday the nation’s Me

morial day tribute with those who fell 

in the world war. In doing them 

honor, grizzled civil war veterans 
marched with khaki-clad young veter
ans to the Arlington national ceme
tery, where for the first time the 
graves of those who fell in France 
were decorated.

The memorial amphitheater was 
used for the first time where General 
Pershing spoke.

Other exercises included service at 
the mainmast of the battleship Maine j 

in honor of the Maine dead, unveil- ' 
ing of a monument to Hear Admiral 
Charles Wilkes, discoverer of the ant-1 

arctic contingent, and the placing of j 
a wreath on the grave of Rear Ad-1 
mirai Peary, discoverer of the north . 
pole.

Government business was suspend- . 
ed. Congress, however, remained in ! 
session. King Albert of Belgium in 
a message assured President Wilson 
that American graves in Belgium 
would be decorated.

Pershing's Talk.

A plea that the American people be 
not swerved by “personal ambition or 
political expediency” from fulfilling 
obligations to "less fortunate peoples 
who confidently look to us for help’’ 
marked the Memorial day address of 
General John J. Pershing, delivered 
in the amphitheater at Arlington Na
tional cemetery, where the formal ex
ercises in honor of the day centered.

“To the memory of our beloved 
dead," he said, “we owe a duty to com
plete the task they sanctified. The 
white crosses in France, standing as 
symbols of brotherhood in common 
purpose against militarism and op
pression, eloquently cry out to us.

i )>>
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According to the an-in prices.
nouncement. fresh eggs will be sold 
t 49 cents a dozen, best coffee 37 

cents a i>ound, best butter at 59 cents 
a pound and white granulated sugar 
at 20 cents a pound.

Sells 400,Acre Ranch.
CULDESAC.—Theo, 

sold his 400-acre ranch 
Ed B. Paris for 165,000.

Mattson has 

near town to 
The land

Is planted in wheat and barley and 
it is considered one of the finest 
farms in this section.

ALWAYS
YOUR

* MONEY’S 
! WORTH

!

Much Sugar at Los Angeles.
ANGlELES.—Nineteen thou

sand eight hundred sacks of cane 
have arrived from Mexico. It 

stacked on the dock at Los An
geles harbor because the two local 
warehouses bonded for sugar were 
full to capacity.

consigned to eastern points.

HOTEL SPOKANEPioneers to Meet.BOS FURNITURE STORE
Spoifar,*

■CONOMY and COM
ORANGEVILLE.—A. F. Cor. Spragus and Washington

discount.
Parker,

president, has called a meeting of 
the executive committee of the Idaho 
County Pioneer association for June 
5 to arrange date and place of hold
ing the annual meeting and reunion.

FORT FOR 
FARMER8 and 8TOCKMEN

sugar Bring this ad and get 10%
■ ■

f

WELCH’S MARKET
TRAY TAVERNMost of the sugar

ATTENTION 
W. ara prepared to buy your hpoa 
and veal and give you top market. 
Also to aervo you In oaao you need 

good meat.
Welch’» Market, 710 Main., Spokane

was
Normal Paper Issued. Next to Fantages Theater.

WASHINGTON.—The discussion by 

the senate agricultural committee of 

the McNary hill proposing an export 

embargo on sugar resulted in no fin

al action.
Fastidious tastes of the public are 

in part responsible for high shoe 
prices, says William McAdoo Jr., of 
New York, vice president of the 
Central leather company. The con
cern made profits in 1919 to the ex
tent of $13,288,481, compared with 
$4,876,923 in 1914.

Offer 20 Cents for Wool.
ENID, Okla.—Only one offer, of 20 

cents a pound, was forthcoming when 
10 carloads of wool were placed on 
sale here. The bid was rejected.

Lumber Drops in Texas.
DALLAS, Texas.—Reduction in 

lumber prices at Texas cities, report
ed in the last few days as averaging 
$10 to $15 a thousand feet, was due 
to the car shortage. Nails sell at 
10 cents a pound.

Prices Falling in France.
PARIS.—Concern is felt in com

mercial markets throughout France 
because of a rapid decline in prices 
of staple commodities.

The Elesenes, published annually 
by the senior class of Lewiston state 
normal school, a volume of 200 
has made its

Wonderful Bat# at Moderate Prloee. 

SPOKANE’S GREATEST 
CAFETERIA-pages.

appearance on the 
campus. The volume is dedicated to 
Prof. Charles L. Harlan, head of the 
department of educational tests and 

measurements, who has acted as fac
ulty adviser to the senior class.

Wanted\ Cream & Eggs BETTER SERVICE FOR LESS 
MONET.

Give your Laundry Parcel and Dry 
Cleaning to the Mailman, addressed to 

It will be returned spick and 
span. Postage paid. *

“I am your Bosom Friend.’’

Because ws are retailers we can al
ways pay the highest market price. 
Write for quotations.

\U3.

J. B. Chaney, 124 N. Past 81. 
Spokane, Weeh.

Boise Wants Daylight Saving.
BOISE.—The interstate 

commission has decided to conduct a 
hearing on the application of the Idaho 
public utilities commission to change 
the time in Idaho from Pacific to 
Mountain, giving this section an hour's 
more twilight. That is the informa
tion that has been received here from 
Washington. A special examiner will 
probably take testimony in Boise with
in a short time. It is believed here a 
sufficient showing will be made to 
warrant the change. A mbvement is 
also under way to get a legislative 
daylight act.

commerce
Spokane, Waah.BOYD-CÔNLEE CÔ.

1030 N. Division St.
Buyers and Sellers 

ROLLED OATS A 
Poultry snd Dairy Supplies

BEE SUPPLIES•TEAM- BARLEY
A full line of bee supplies. See our 

catalog for price and descriptionCARLYLE HOTEL
150 clean, comfortable rooms. 75c per 
day and up. Weekly rates.

803 Second Ave., Spokane.
The Inland Seed Co.
913-915 Pirat Av.» Spokane. Waih.

EMPRESS CAFE2IS]

,4We cater to country trade. 
Qood Eats^®^lLlGATOtt

“FROM CHKAPE3ST WANTED
TO FINEST BUILT.M

Reasonable Prleee 
Ave.426 Sprague

Wheat Production.
Appeal Must Not Be in Vain.UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO.—Wheat 

production costs in the Palouse region 
will be determined within the coming

u EMPIRE TILE A MANTEL Op. 
Contractors and Dualen in Floor, Wall and 

Fireplace 71s.
FIREPLACE FIXTURES

1022 W. Sprague Ave. Phene Main 2882
“The appeal that ringB in our 

hearts must not be in vain. Rather 
let us go forward to the well being 
of our fellows as the vital aim, re
awaken the fine spirit whicli made 
possible our war achievements and 
give encouragement and comfort to 
less fortunte peoples who confidently 
look to us for help.

“May this day of solemn medita- 
bear fruit to justify the sacri-

few weeks through the agency of a 
joint investigation to be made by the 
department of farm management of 
the University of Idaho and Washing
ton State college and the farm man
agement office of the United States 
department of agriculture.

Arrangements already made 
: template a thorough investigation of 
crops grown, live stock kept and 
methods practiced on approximately 
300 farms in Install county, Idaho, and 
Whitman county, Washington, 
farm business of an entire year will 
be covered, so that, in addition to 
arriving at wheat production costs, 

believed the investigators will be

Merchants Rating S Adjusting (p |nc
Armenia Loses Out.

WASHINGTON.—-Refusal of an Am
erican mandate over Armenia was re
garded by leaders of both parties in 

congress as a certain result of the 
adverse action taken by the senate 
foreign relations committee.

I y u necessary. uopresenta- 
Realty bldg. Phone Main 3608

we collect money peaceamy it posai nt 
tlves In all cities and towns In U.S.and Gan ada. 701-706

rorciD

Specialists Dry Cleaning and Dyeing—Try the odorless way
con- We clean and dye with a clean conscience, 

find out that we return them to you like new, and odorless. Postage paid. Note 
I lie address: Washington nnd Third. FRENCH CLEANER8, SPOKANE.

Mall us Tour clothes and you will
tiou
fices of those who died.’’

The general also pleaded for ade
quate preparedness for war.

i fjf
ôüaRaNTéê^

not to leak from freezing. 
ECONOMY AUTO RADIAYOR OO. 

1202 W. Jçcond Ave.,
The

Cowboy
Boots!

Forty Thousand March.

NEW YORK.—Fifty thousand veter- 
of three wars marched in Me- HOTEL RIDPATH/fWSJ

•' Where you rt>el right at Home ” * «

— Newly reunited — Cozy and ModernépÿsMÉiït FOB UD.BL/SS. 

PI FORT M. 3. BUSS.

ans
mortal day parades held in the first 
boroughs of the city Monday to pay 
tribpte to the soldier dead of the na

if you wear boots, 
wear the best— 

JUSTIN’S
Guaranteed to fit and 

please you. We have 
been making Cowboy 
Boots since 1881.

Send for our free cat
alog N-l and self meas
uring system.

it is
able to throw light on the questions 

should be grown, whatof what crops
stock kept and what cropping 

followed in order to insure
z£>tion.live

systems 
uniform success.

• >]Tribute to T. R.

BAY.—Reverent tribute 
id today to the memory of

OYSTER j
1pawas

Theodore Roosevelt at liis grave here 
by hundreds of citizens.

Series of Meetings.Style No. 51 USED
CARS

Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Advancements made and cars sold 
on consignment.

WRITE FOR LIST OF CARS FOR SALE
Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

AUTOMOBILE TRADING CO., W.37Main Avo.

The first of a series of 21 meet- 
of^the LewistonH. J. Justin & Sons, farmersofings . .

I country for the purpose of organizing 
1 on a cooperative marketing basis, was 

under the

One Church Left. Main 4176Incorporated. Makers of
Justin’s Celebrated Cowbsy Boots

Nocona, Texas, u. S. A.

JOHN, N. B.—Only the Roman 
and tlie home of its

ST.
HIDES—WOOL—FUR 

RUBBER—METAL—SACKS
We pay full market value, correct 

weight and assortment, prompt re
write for prices. We want

recently
committee of the Idaho 

The

Catholic churchheld at Genesee 
direction of a 

Wheat

standing in the village ofpastor are
St. Quentin, swept by forest fires. The 

is estimated at from

IT §• Iassociation.
Wheat Growers' 

affiliated with

Growers' Ml uYturns, 
your business.

PACIFIC HIDE & FUR DEPOT 
Joseph Thlebes and C. T. Symme. 
1101 Railroad Ave. Spokane, Wash.

Idaho lossof the property 
$400,000 to $.">00,009.

Forest lires are raging in virtually 
every county of Ute province.

aim
association, 
the Washington

which is
organization of sim- 

the growerilar name, is to assure
larger net. return for his 

selling
of wheat a 
labor through 
without profit

1“Honor System Is Failure.” FULL MARKET VALUES

Paid for Hides, Tallow, Wool and Fur
cooperative

JOLIET, 111.—The honor system is 
and can not be carried out 

says Everett J. Murphy, 
Joliet penitentiary, 

onvicts have escaped from

^ ■ ill Help You Build the fol- 
June 4; 
June 8;

will be held in 
Southwick,

Meetings a failure

BISSINGER & CO.Olde.t and Large.t 
Hide and Fur Hou.e 
on the Coait. tu. 1880

lowing places:
Gifford. June 5; Melrose,
Reubens, June 9; Craigmont. June 10 

June 12; Gilbert, June 14, 
16; Cottonwood, June

effectively, 
warden of the

Our Complete Catalogue for the Home- 
’ui.Uer not only fives you prices on doors, 
'inlows, finish, trim, hardware and paint, but 
urmshesyou ideas. Write for yourfree copy. 

„ '“h 2229 1st Av, S. Seattle. “Better Mill- 
work. Sash and Doors.”

Twenty 
the farm recently.

1117 Railroad Avenue 
FREE SHIPPING TAOS

SPOKANE, WASH.
Nez Perce
Winona, June t

• Orangeville, June 19; ^nn, June 
’ Ferdinand, June 22; Winchester.

Lapwai,

SEND FOR LATEST PRICES.

I 1Fliers Arrive in Tokio. NATIONAL
TYPHOON

PUMPS

17 Italian
Lieutenants Masiero and21 ; TOKIO.

Ferrari, the Italian aviators, completed 
Rome to Tokio re-

June 28; Culdesac, June 29; 
June 30; Tammany, July 1.Big Money 

at the Top
their flight from

h Fund in Tangle. cently.Delegate
__“First come, first served

•ently the policy that is to be 
the distribution of the 

ade by the last

for the man or boy 
who trains himself 
“from the collar up.” 
Write or visit the
The Jenkina Institute 

Y. M. C. A.
S poka ne.

*- At your dealer or 
Barnes & Fisher Mfg.

For all purposes, 
factory direct.
Co., Seattle. Catalog on request.

BOISE. d’Alene and about 60 delegates 
filed traveling expense claims 

$4000 with the

Coeur
is appai 
followed in 
$7500 appropriation m 

legislature to pay 
party delegates to 
ventions in Idaho this year 
sla ure apparently did not take into 

that this is a presiden- 

it made the appro- 
mind only the 

The

have
aggregating 
state auditor.

The democrats .are
at Levyiaton June 15 and 

that convention will call

about

ofthe expenses 
state political con- 

The leg-
' Sash, Doors, Millwork, Roofing

For new buildings, repair, or improvements, Just make up 
the q-jftfiOljeB and tiaei of the pwleri.L you will need, and Venn , 

^ it fer our free quStanon. There will -.oh/Ü J/1
be noobligation to buy; but we will V

save y ni money. Satisfied BOYD custom- ■*—’'
everywhere throughout thfe Northwest, ,00g We.tUKe Worth.Seattle, Wa»h

to hold their

convention
Ninth Annual ....

delegates to 
for the balance of the appropriation.

the* state nominating

CELEBRATION

Plummer, Idaho,
Oik l,„2 and 3> 1920. Horse Racing, 

Sports, Good Ball Games, Fine 
Good Hoads, Free Camp

consideration

tial year 
priation 

state _ -
republican

1toDelegates 
conventions 
travel at 

ing to

■when 
and had in

will therefore have to 
their own expense, accord- 

state officials.

ers
■conventions.nominating

convention held atwas

*
y.


